Acution Located At:
1351 78th Street Trail
Belle Plaine, IA

Auctioneer’s Note: Join us for this Live Steffes Group auction, from the Dean G. Carl Estate.
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 2020 AT 10AM

ONLINE BIDDING AVAILABLE!!

2WD TRACTORS
1980 Ford TW20, 5,682 hrs., 2WD, 8 speed, cab, 2 hyd., 3 pt., 1,000 PTO, WF, rear wheel weights, (11) front weights, AM/FM radio, engine block heater, Model HC315BA, 18.4-38 rears, 11.0-16 fronts, S/N C545787
Ford 9700, 8,318 hrs., 2WD, 8 speed, cab, A/C, 2 hyd., 3 pt., 1,000 PTO, WF, AM/FM radio, drill, till, engine block heater, rear wheel weights, 18-4-38 rears, 11.0-16 fronts, S/N C545794
1984 Ford 4600, 5,409 hrs., 2WD, cab, A/C, 2 hyd., power beyond, 3 pt., 540 PTO, WF, 13.6-28 rear, 7.5-16 fronts, S/N 06662800 (DOES NOT RUN)
Ford 4000, 2,877 hrs., 2WD, gas, 1 hyd., 3 pt. with quick hitch, 540 PTO, NF, sells w/850 602-2 row mounted corn picker, 13.6-38 rears
Ford 4000, shows 5,086 hrs., 2WD, diesel, 2 hyd., no, 3 pt. no lock, 540 PTO, WF,fenders, power steering, block heater, (5) front mount weights, 16.9-16 fronts, 6.5-16 fronts, S/N D2NN706D

ANTIQUE TRACTORS
1959 John Deere 730, shows 1,765 hrs., 1 hyd., 3 pt. with quick hitch, 540 PTO, WF, power steering, electric start, front fenders, flat top fenders, (2) rear wheel weights each side, 15.5-38 rears, 6.5-16 fronts, S/N 7311804
John Deere 620, 1 hyd., 540 PTO, Model 60, 13.6x38 rears, S/N 6041479
1953 Farmall Super M, gas, 1 hyd., 540 PTO, WF, half fender, swinging drawbar hitch, power steering (new), 13.5-38 rears (new), 6.0-16 fronts, S/N S101591
Alis Chalmers D17, 4,166 hrs., gas, 1 hyd, 1000 PTO, WF, rock scraper, (2) fenders, fire chains, sells w/Alis Chalmers LD20 loader, 2 bucket, rear wheel weights, 15.5-38 rears
Ford 801 Select-O-Speed, shows 63 hrs., 2WD, gas, 1 hyd., 3 pt., quick hitch, 540 PTO, WF, power steering, front grill guard, 13.6x28 rears, 6.0-16 fronts
Ford Jubilee, shows 3,421 hrs., 2WD, gas, 3 pt., WF, grill guard, 12-4-8 lines
Ferguson, 2WD, 3 pt. with quick hitch, 540 PTO, WF, grill guard, S/N T027097
Farmland F30, 540 PTO, NF, 13.6-28 spoke (DOES NOT RUN)
McCormick Deering W30, (Parts only)

SKID LOADER & ATTACHMENTS
2001 Bobcat T35, 1,768 hrs., skid steer, diesel, cab, glass door, manual quick tach, aux., suspension seat, foot control, 60” dirt bucket, weld on cutting edge, bolt on tooth bar, 10-16.5 tires w/steel Lugerking tracks, S/N 01583855
Bobcat B320, snow blower, 60”, 2-stage, (1) auger, hyd controlled spread rotation & angle, skid steer mount, S/N 71280354
Bobcat, bale fork, 48”, skid steer mount

LOADERS
John Deere 7300, crawler loader ROPS, counter weights, 64” bucket, level indicator, (2) grapples, S/N 000123U
Ford High Lift, shows 1,508 hrs., 2WD, gas, 540 PTO, WF, hyd pump, 2-valve Lion Work Wizard loader, rear wheel weights, 14.9-28 tires, S/N 115850 (NOT OPERATIONAL)

UNI SYSTEM
Avco New Idea Uni System, shows 3,556 hrs., 3 speed hydrostat, wipcker unit, 6x30”, Power Unit 708, aux., 24-25 feet rears, S/N 84338

CORN HEAD
John Deere 643, corn head, 8x30”, shaft drive, adj. blade, sidehill drive, (1) 4 inch square mini auger, mechanical adjust, stripper plates, S/N H0056X282609

PLANTER
International Cyclo 800, planter, 4x36", fertilizer boxes, insecticide boxes, spring down pressure, row cleaners, rubber seed firmer wheels, corn & bean drume, PTO hyd. pump, S/N 0970454000

TILLAGE
John Deere 960, field cultivator, 22’, walking tandems on main, single wheels on wings, 3-bar springtine harrow, S/N X0011653
John Deere 230, disc, 18”, 9” spacing, 4’ wing, spring loaded scrapers, duals on main, 11-15 tires, S/N 13830
Krause 50, disc, 20’, 9-1/2 disc spacing, 5’ wings, manual leveling, single wheels on main & wings, 11-15 tires, S/N 59157

UTV
2010 Polaris Ranger XP 800 EFI, 681 hrs., 8,078 miles, 4x4, full cab, wipers, sliding glass rear window, fold out windshields, roll up windows, sunroof, AM/FM radio, electric dump bed, rear hitch, AT26x11R14 tires, VIN KFXRHTDA38217623

TRUCKS
1986 Ford LTL 9000, shows 259,567 miles, grain truck, 32’ trailer, Caterpillar 3406, 350 hp, 10 speed, twin swing whisp, tri axle, spring suspension, AC, dual 150 gal, fuel tanks, till top, 21’ alum box, 70” sides, alum floor, roll tarp, full end gate opening & grain trap door, 11225.3 ft., S/N 766790,undo tank, 2022.5 ft., grain auger, 16 speed, 7-10x35 tires, ford.

TRAILERS
1987 Freeway, van trailer, 48x102x11”, wood floor, air suspension, alum, 11TL25.5 tires, VIN 2V04531670120203
Trailerman, gooseneck, 14x14-2, tandem axle, 7,600 lbs., 6x12’ ramps, wood floor, stock side, 235/80R16 tires, VIN SLE1Y11201C000189
Bumper Hitch Trailer, 102-96”, 4 dovetail, steel tandem axle, folding steel ramps, single wheels, 8-14 tires

WAGONS
Barge Box Wagon, 4’x10’, wood, w/steer side boards, hyd. hst, 9.5-15 tires, 5-bolt hubs
Barge Box Wagon, 10’x14’, hyd. lift, wood sides & floor, 15/15 tires, 6-bolt hubs
Galvanized Flair Wagon, 5’x12’x10’, hyd. hst, 9.5-15 tires, 4-bolt hubs
Galvanized Flair Box, Dakon 8000 running gear, 10x5-1/2’, hyd. lift, 11L-15 tires, 6-bolt hubs
Galvanized Flair Box, Fox 60 running gear, 10-load, 10x5-1/2’, hyd. lift, 5-bolt hubs
Wooden Flair Box, 10’x12'-4”, 3-bolt, hyd. lift, wood/side, ground-driven seeders

LAWN MOWER
2014 Scag Tiger Cat, zero turn, no hr, meter, 60” deck, Briggs & Stratton 27 hp, suspension seat, folding ROPS, dual fuels, 24-12x12 tires

EQUIPMENT
H & S 235, manure spreader, 540 PTO, 2 speed hyd, hyd. gate, single axle, 2-beater
New Holland, small square baler, w/Vicarcon gas engine
Boulter/Farm King 180, roller mill, 7’ 540 PTO, pull-type, Ohl monster auger drive, 12” spool auger, 6.70-15TL tires
New Holland 357, grinder mixer, hyd. loading auger
Tesaal, mobile feeder, 24’x92”, binary style running gear, 465/781R16 tires
Ford 944, rotary cutter, 7’, 540 PTO, 3 pt., composite caste wheel, S/N WW03790
Snow Blower, 7’, 3 pt., 2-stage, (2) auger, 540 PTO, hyd. control (no cylinder)
Post Pounder, 3 pt., reserve tank, 8’ tall, remote valve
John Deere 330, corn picker, 540 PTO, 3x30’, pull-type, 12” elevator, metal axouts, S/N 0227171
(2) Minneapolis Moline, corn sheller, 540 PTO 560 Gal, Fuel Tank, w/fill remote, 1159, filter, S/N 50343112